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Mission Hospital launched the Strength in Numbers OC campaign in 
January 2018 to reduce teen alcohol and other drug use in South Orange 
County, specifically at Capistrano Valley High School, Laguna Beach High 
School, and San Clemente High School. The campaign uses a social 
normative approach to deliver the unexpected message that ‘despite 
what you may think, most teens don’t drink’, and empowers youth to find 

“Strength in Numbers” by joining the majority of their peers who don’t use 
alcohol and drugs. Within a year, student alcohol use decreased by as much 
as 43 percent—more than at all other high schools in OC and California’s 
10 largest counties.

Advertising

To reach teens at the target high schools and their extended social circles, highly targeted digital media 
is used, including: 

     • Animated display ads that drive targeted reach and effective frequency.

     • Promoted Instagram posts that appear in users’ feeds.

     • All advertising drives to the campaign website, StrengthInNumbersOC.org, which provides teens 
       with factual information about the harms of using alcohol, marijuana, nicotine and prescription drugs. 

Creative Approach

The campaign imagery reinforces healthy activities that teens 
are taking part in and supporting language directs them to our 
website which provides factual, unbiased information about drugs 
and alcohol. The tagline and hashtag serve to encourage teens to 
be the best version of themselves.

72% of teens at Laguna Beach High School don’t drink.
Get the facts at StrengthInNumbersOC.org/LB
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32,869
Cummulative Encounters

Total number of clicks across all digital ads as well 
as total shares, comments, reactions, and likes 

across all social media channels

Community Outreach

The Strength in Numbers OC campaign has been establishing a presence at the three target high schools through paid 
placements supporting school activities. These placements include athletic field banners and the distribution of branded 
promotional items, including lanyards, t-shirts, bracelets and cups at various school events. Campaign materials are also 
distributed at specific community events throughout South Orange County.

STRONG NUMBER.

82% OF SOUTH OC 
TEENS ARE CHOOSING 
NOT TO DRINK ALCOHOL.

Doing you is a sign of strength.
StrengthInNumbersOC.org In collaboration with  

MISSION HOSPITAL

Social Media 

The campaign Instagram profile (Strength_In_Numbers_OC) allows for engaging with our 
audience organically and demonstrates healthy behaviors. 

The campaign, along with related materials and events, appears to be working. 
An evaluation of data from the California Healthy Kids Survey confirms that, a year after 
the campaign launched, alcohol consumption among students at the targeted schools 
decreased more than at non-targeted schools in Orange County and California’s 
10 largest counties.

Note: All data reported from January 2018 through August 2019. Data includes paid media, organic social media, and traditional media out of home posters and coffee 
sleeves. *At all three target high schools, **Capistrano Valley High School and San Clemente High School 9th and 11th grade combined.

32,869

The
Results.

37%
Drop in overall student drinking*

More than all of California’s 10 largest counties

42%
Drop in 9th grade student drinking*

More than all other OC high schools

11,401,404
Cummulative Impressions

Total number of ad exposures

12,245
Total Web Visits


